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8th Shepherd Sts. N.W.
S. E. Corner. First Time Offered.

Finest Houses Ever Offered in This Section for $4,575.
THREE SOLD AND THREE LEFT.

Colonial design with cement platform porch and
steps; seven rooms, tiled bath, concrete cellar under
entire house; fine hot-water heating plant; laundry,
servant's toilet; double rear porch; combination gas
and electric fixtures, gas log.

Take any 9th street car to 7th and Shepherd
streets northwest, and walk east one square. Come
out Sunday or any evening.

13114 F Street Northwest

Six Sold. Three Left.

No Question About Quality Telling.
Just See How These Houses Are Selling.

IF YOU WANT A HOME WE TRUST
YOU WILL SEE THIS ADVERTISE¬
MENT AND MAKE AN INSPEC¬
TION OF THESE HOUSES
WITHOUT DELAY.

. .

AT LEAST A DOZEX AGENTS WERE TRYING TO SELL THE
SIX BUYERS OF THESE HOMES. THEIR EFFORTS WERE IN
VAIN AFTER THEY SAW THESE HOUSES.

1710 TO 1724 SECOND ST. N.W. ,
BETWEEN FLORIDA AND RHODE ISLAND AVENliBS.

TWO HOUSES AT $4,950 EACH.
'

A CORNER EIGHT-ROOM HOUSE, *5,95i0.
VERY EASY TERMS.
Open Day and Night.

The "Martin" houses, erected by James Martin, a master builder
Cnot a real estate agent), a builder who stands by his, work, sees it
done and doesn't have subcontracts.

Usually a wide house is shallow in depth. WThat is given you In
width is cut off in depth. NOT SO HERE. TWENTY FEET "WIDE,
AND DEEP ENOUGH TO ALLOW FOR A SPACIOUS RECEPTION
HALL BETWEEN THE PARLOR AND DINING ROOM. Three hugebedrooms.

Hardwood floors and trim throughout. Hot-water heat Electric
light. Modern, spacious refrigerator. Finely equipped bath- Largepantry. Numerous closets. Extra fine mantels. Porches front and
rear. Laundry trays. Big yards. Public alley.
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,%BELT, O'BRIEN & CO., INC., 1309 G N.W

$4,500. "In Lovely Petworth." $4,500. |
7TH AND UPSHUR STS. N.W. I

Y?
IF YOU ARE SEEKING A COZY, WELL BUILT HOME, YOU $SHOULD NOT FAIL to see those fine houses at 7TH AND UP- J*SHUR STS. N.W. 9th st. cars marked "Soldiers' Home" will take A

you direct to these houses without transferring. A FEW OF yTHEIR MANY ATTRACTIVE FEATURES: TWO-STORY. ATTIC Y
and CELLAR. PRESS BRICKS OF THE TYPICAL COLONIAL X

. PLAN; OAK STAIRWAY; HARDWOOD FINISHED; LARGE ?>-

CLOSETS; HALL ENTRANCE TO DINING ROOM AND KITCHEN; ¦b* Y
SHOWER BATHS; laundry tubs; expensive cabinet fixtures; gas 4-.-
and electric lights; clothes chutes; %-inch floors; steel beam

*¦ construction: GUARANTEED HOT-WATER HEATING PLANT;^ spacious double front and back porches; large attic, in addi- 2=
tion to the <J rooms and bath, extends over entire house, a pack ,*?
room for your trunks, etc. We can make the monthly payments «j«to your satisfaction. Every convenience any house selling up to V
*7.000 has. and many besides. OPEN FROM 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M. Y
DAILY AND SUNDAY. SALESMEN ON PROPERTY. Only 18 X
minutes- ride to 9th and F sts N.W. OUR AUTOMOBILES ARE V

AT YOUR SERVICE. Y

Willett <& Relnecke Co., I
H St. N.W. |Phones Main 4928=4929.

£ Homes That Com- |
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5f: $37 SO per mo This Includes inter¬
im e»t and monthly payment.

5 These homes will ap-%
* peal to you because |% they measure up to
§ your every demand.
* .Not a thing lacking that

would add to comfort.
Hot-water beat; mod*-. tiled bath;

plenty of large oloaeta: neweat ntjrle ga«
fliturn; double back porch front and reer;
alec front parkins; large batk jard.

Can Be Reached 1

I %

With Thoroug h i
Construction. |
On Girard St. N.E. |
Price, $4,650 11

$500 Cash,

V

2I
X

PARK ROAD,
1114,1116,1118,

Close to 13th street

Open Tomorrow.

Hnspect Them.

They Must Be Sold.
Make an Offer.

a>uses that are put up
t.rig

MODERN TO
MINUTE

THE

by taking North Capitol atreet car
and getting off at Girard afreet.

jf Open for Inspection
g Sunday.

I. Francis A. Blundon,
707 G St.

I

I

Six rooms and spacious re¬

ception hall. Hardwood floors
and trim; fine work. Elec¬
tric light, hot-'waler heat
and all other conveniences.

THE BIG LOT
Is an Important Item.

Belt, O'Brien & Co.,
Inc.,

1309 G n.w.

| ILA'-n t
* Aiiiigmt o) +

5 .That is what you will say f
X $bout these homes4,

| On Girard Street. |
J Just a step from the Soldiers' J
+ Home. +

| Price, $4,650. %
* $50© Cash. $
+ $37.50 per month. This includes inter- H»
4* eet aud monthly payment. »fr

£ The location is ideal. %
+ The construction perfect. +
* Tlie arrangement just right. +
: Hot-water heat; modern tiled
T bath; plenty of large closets; new-
2, est style gas fixtures; double ^

porches front and rear; nice front
4* parking; large back yard.
+
*
+
*
f+
+

+

Can Be Reached
by taking North Capitol street
car and getting off at Girard
street. Just a step from the
Soldiers' Home.

$
+
+
+

+
+
i? Open for Inspection +

| Sunday. |
| Francis A. Biundon, |
| 707 G St. |
I FOR SALE. ?
^ 903 Allison St. N.W.

|| $300 Cash. $4,050.
$20 Monthly.

. Six rooms, tile bath, all modern
Improvements. !i sold and occupied.
Only one left at this price. Your
last chance for the best house in «e>
PETWORTH. «§>

LACY & BELT, i
491 G St. S.W. $

Phone M. 7072. ,X
. <£)

E
Gen. Buchanan Plans Ex¬
tensive Improvemnts.Work

on 14th Street.

Further extension of business interests
along Connecticut avenue south of Du-
pont circle Is contemplated in building
plans which have just been accepted by
Gen. James A. Buchanan for property
which he recently purchased at 1226 and
1228 Connecticut avenue. On the former
lot he will have built a two-story store
and office building, while the design
which is being worked out by A. B. Mul-
Iett & Co., architects, for the improve¬
ment of the property at 122S Connecticut
avenue contemplates the erection of a
three-story brick office and apartment
building. Preliminary estimates place tne
prob&ole cost of the latter Improvement
at $23,(MX The sale of the property to
Gen. Buchanan was consummated througu
the office of Thomas J. Fisher &. Co.
Besides his Interests on Connecticut

avenue, Gen. Buchanan has invested
quite largely in property along 14th
street. Some time ago he bought the
lots at the northwest corner of 14th
and I streets northwest, and the old
residences which occupied the site have
been razed to make way for the con¬
struction of a largp modern business
building. On 14th stree'«*Just above K
street Gen. Buchanan altfb recently
erected a new business building 011
the site of another former residence.

IMPROVEMENTS IN PEOOEESS.

Homes Built by Purchasers of Lots
in Potomac Heights.

The Potomac Heights Land Company
reports through its agents, A. C. Hough¬
ton & Co.. the sale of two lots
fronting on Potomac avenue, a boulevard
overlooking the Palisades of the Poto¬
mac, to Dr. Chennay. Dr. Chennay will
improve the lots with a flve-thousand-
dollar home, which he will occupy.
William E. Hamilton, who recently pur¬chased two lots fronting on Conduit road

in the same subdivision, has just finished
the construction of a home.

RESIDENCE TO BE BUILT.

R. H. Liggett Will Have New Home
on Wyoming Avenue.

Building plans have been completed and
construction work will be started on a

handsonyj new residence for Richard H.
Liggett on the lot which Mr. Liggett re¬
cently purchased through Thomas J.
Fisher & Co., real estate brokers, at the
corner of 23d street and Wyoming ave¬
nue northwest. Macneil & Macnell, archi¬
tects, prepared the design for the house.
It will be built after the Tudor style of
architecture and will cost approximately
$2%,000.
The house will be three stories in height

and built of brick and stone. It will con¬
tain fifteen rooms and four baths.

WILL SOON BE BUILT.

NEW RESIDENCE PLANNED AT 1018 S STREET BY BRADFORD A
BRADFORD.

PLANS 10 CONSTRUCT
RESIDENCE ON S STREET

Granville C. Bradford Will Im¬
prove Recently Purchased

Property.
Plans have been completed by Gran¬

ville C. Bradford for the construction of
a residence on a lot which he recently
purchased at 1918 8 street northwest.
The property has a frontage of twenty
feet on S street and a depth of ninety
feet along: a side alley.
Architect Oliver H. Clarke prepared the

plans for the building, which will be
three stories In height and contain twelve
rooms and four baths, and laundry and
servants' quarters In the basement. The
house will be built of brick and stone.
Bradford & Bradford Company, IncT, will
have d!rect supervision of the building
operations, and one of the members of
the firm stated yesterday that an option
already has been given to a client In the
west, who has agreed to pay $18,000 for
the property.

HOUSES AND FARM LAND
FIGURE IN TRANSACTIONS

Several Sales Consummated by the
Realty Firm of A. C.

Houghton & Co.

The firm of A. C. Houghton & Co. re¬
port the following sales recently con-
sumated:
For Meltxler & Riley to Manuel I. Wal¬

ter, the residence No. 603 Taylor street
northwest. It contains six rooms and
bath. Sale price, $4,000.
For John Henderson Jr., to Harry L.

Strang, jr., the three-story brick resi¬
dence at *>20 1st street northwest. It
contains nine rooms and bath. It was re¬

cently built by Alexander Millar. The
price was about $3,000.
For Robert W. Burroughs to Archibald

J. Rose, the two-story semi-detached
house at 4224 8th street northwest. It
contains eight rooms. Mr. Rose will oc¬

cupy the house as his residence. The
price was about $5,760.
For Misses Pollock & Mints to M.

L. Elchelberger, twenty acres of land In
the vicinity or High bridge on the Wash¬
ington, Baltimore and Annapolis electric
read, at a price of $3,000.

A Surplus Crop.
From Judge.
Hewes.How is It that Wlldboy's

sons all walk In the straight and nar¬

row?
Crewes.Oh, they feel that their

father sowed wild oatg enough for the
whole family.

MANY SALESme
OF RESIDENCE PROPERTY

Shannon & Luchs, Brokers,
Give Summary of Week's

Transactions.

Many sales of residence property
were closed this week by Shannon ft
Luchs, real estate brokers, the proper¬
ties transferred being In several dif¬
ferent sections of the city. Five of the
sales Involved homes In the new High
View subdivision, which Is in process
of development by Harry Wardman
and Thomas Bones, the purchasers be¬
ing as follows:
HO V street northeast, sold to John

M. Hammerly at a price of $3,975.
175 Uhland terrace northeast, sold to

Mary E. Rlcker for |3,300.
2014 Summit place northeast, sold to

W. E. Olinger for $3,400.
128 Rhode Island avenue northeast, sold

to Francis B. Becket for $5,300.
180 Uhland terrace northeast, sold to

George L. Myers at a price of |S,000.
Each of these houses is two stories In

height, of brick construction, and con¬
tains six rooms and bath.
In the Wardman operation on the Sher¬

man avenue tract, the brokers sold to
Florence E. O'Connor the two-story-
brlck, six-room-and-bath residence at
2901 Sherman avenue. The consideration
in this transaction was $3,030.
The house at 3205 l.'Sth street northwest

was sold for L. E. Breunlnrer to Clara
Marx, at a price of 17,000. This residence
is part of an operation involving the con¬
struction of nineteen houses, on which
Mr. Breunlnger is now engaged.
For Middaugh & Shannon, builders, the

same brokers sold the house at 921 K
street northeast, to Olin A. Walter. The
consideration was $3,373.

MAY EENT SIDEWALK SPACE.

Mayor of Schenectady Finds New
Source for Municipal Revenue.
What may prove to be a new source of

revenue t.o Schenectady, N. Y., was dis¬
covered by Mayor George R. Lunn while
passing along a downtown street. Dig-
King for the foundations of a new build¬
ing was in progress, and the excavations
had been carried under the sidewalk to
about the curb line, with the evident in¬
tention of using the space thus obtained
for a cellar vault, probably to hold coal.
Tire owner of the property was standing
near, and ho fell into conversation with
the mayor. Before the two parted the
mayor had evolved the question whether
or not the city should be paid for the
use of the ground under the sidewalk as
a cellar. Later Mayor Lunn said he
would have the matter looked up to ascer¬
tain if all fluoh cellars, present and
future, could not be made to pay a rental
to the city as the real owner of the
ground In which they ure made. He said
the question with him was yet In an en¬
tirely speculative stage, but if it were de¬
cided in favor of the city he would seek
legislation authorizing the collection of
such rentals.

RESIDENCE FOR R. H. LIGGETT.

Architect* complete pl*n» (or »en house to ho built at XM street aad WyomlnK*avenue oa site receatl/ pdrcluMd tkraift
the oillce of Thonm J. FIsfcer * Co., lac.

PARKS OF CAPITAL CITY
ARE NOW AT THEIR BEST

Squares, Circles, Triangles and Larger Res¬
ervations Filled With Flow¬

ering Shrubs.
The season has come when the parks

of Washington are in their best estate.
These sodded public spaces, with flower¬
ing shrubs, trees and plants, are fresh
and beautiful in their wealth of green
and color. Abundant sprang rains and
favorable weather has put vegetation in
excellent condition, and the parks never
looked more beautiful than now, as mid¬
summer approaches. The rigors of the
past winter -were hard upon some trees
and shrubs In the public parks, and some
of them were killed, but the work of the
gardeners has now removed the dead
trees and shrubs and filled in the places
left vacant with something new, so that
the loss is not observable, at least on
casual inspection.
Bach year the parks of Washington,

big and little, become more attractive
under the intelligent care given them by
the officer in charge of public buildings
and grounds, through the liberal appro¬
priations afforded by Congress. At all
seasons of the year, but specially in
spring and early summer, these govern¬
ment reservations, as they technically
are known, are much admired by visitors
who see them for the first time and com¬
pare the wealth of park spaces her» with
the dearth of them in other cities. The
parks are also a source of much satisfac¬
tion to Wkshingtonians, though they are
a part of the daily sights to which their
eyes grow dim from constant viewing.
Washington Leads American Cities.
Washington has more parking space,

better arranged for public observation,
and lending itself better to the purposes
of the landscape gardener than any city
of North America. A greater acreage or
parks is not claimed for the National
Capital, but In this city there is a wider
diffusion of open spaces in the peculiar
arrangement of streets and avenues. The
parking spaces are scattered over the
entire city, in big and small parcels of
ground which have been converted into
beauty spots, sodded, adorned with shrub¬
bery and flowers, and many of them the
sites of statues and flowing fountains.
The effect In the aggregate as one passes

fro«n point to point thrcugh the city is a
continuous picture of marvelous variety
and delight to the eye. The effect of
these reservations, with the wide parking
provided in front of residences, which
private enterprise has made quite as
beautiful as the public spaces, gives to
Washington a grandeur not equaled in
any American city.
The variety and dimensions of the city's

parking spaces are Impressive. In the
central group of parks, including tHe
Capitol grounds, the Mali. Monument lot
and the white lot, there are 336.00 acres,
of which 356.21 acres are unoccupied by
buildings and open to public view. Poto¬
mac Park has 7IW.4 acre?, a large part of
which is now under improvement and ac¬
cessible to automobiles, < nrriages and pe¬
destrians. Zoological Park has 170 acres,
which, with" the deep valley of the creek
and the wooded heights. Is one of the
most picturesque public grounds to be
found anywhere. Rock Creek Park has
1,005 acres improved with an extensive
system of driveways and additions to the
natural scenery. These parks together
contain 2,881.9 acres, in Itself a large al¬
lotment of ground to public uses for a

city the size of the capital.
Beauty of Semi-Public Grounds.
Added to these parks is a group of

semi-public grounds about the public In¬
stitutions .which Increase the beauty of
the city. They are the grounds about
the Soldiers' Home of 502 acres, the park
about the Government Hospital for the
Insane, of 363.33 acres and numerous
other parks of a similar nature, aggre¬
gating 2.495.4S acres. But the public
spaces which come most directly under
the eye of the visitor to the city are the
smaller squares, triangles, circles and
trapezoids, which lie at the intersections
of the streets and avenues throughout the
city. The squares and circles, which
number twenty-six, ranging In size from
one acre to twenty-six acres, contain
121.70 acres, with an average size of 4.08
acres. Besides these more pretentious res¬
ervations are 275 smaller ones, ranging in
size from 400 square feet to 25,000 square
feet, and nearly all of them in a high
state of improvement.
The government allows between >150,000

and $200,000 annually for the care of pub¬
lic buildings and grounds, of which $16,000
annually is spent upon the parks alone.

Nature's Economizing
By Dr. Frank Crane.

Nature Is an old rogue. She almost
pulled the wool over my eyes, but I
found her out.
She pretends to be extravagant. In

reality she is economical. You would
think from the billion of eggs that never

hatch (as of fishes and Insects) and of
blossoms that never become fruit, and of
babies that never grow up, and from all
the wasted seed, useless rain, overplus of
light, and lavishness of beauty and of
force, that she was as spendthrift as a

drunken sailor, and prodigal as a fool
with his money.
There Is where you would be mistaken.

For she Is like a woman who throws
money out of the windows by day and
sneaks around to pick it every penny up
by night.
She seems a rollicking, devil-may-care

Jade; she Is thrifty as a housewife.
She would have you Imagine her a

mighty waster, with her huge offal
heaps and river sewage; secretly she-is
as saving as a French cook and uses over
every bit and scrap.
And she has to be. Her supply Is lim¬

ited.
More, It is nicely balanced. She is only

allowed so much matter to start with.
And that has to do her forever. She has
to use everything over snd over.
Hers Is a great second-hand shop.

Nothing Is new.
The wood Is burning In my fireplace:

ft Is being changed to ash and gas; these
go Into the air and the ground; in time
they are taken up by trees through the
pores of root and leaf; they thus become
wood again for my great-grandchildren's
fires.

And It is far from being so simple as
all that. For at a thousand points along
the circle of transformation the gas and
ash may enter into other combinations
and become the man In front of the fire
instead of the wood in the fire, or the

.food on the table, or the dog begging bbe-
side the table, or the flowers in the vase,
or any of a myriad of other things.
And In all this gigantic mix, juggle and

twist, nature keeps track of every atom,
weighs every molecule, sees that every
cent of expense is recorded on the cash
register, and requires every force to punch
the time clock.
There are only seven viglntlllion and

three atoms (if you don't believe it,
count 'em!) and they have to be every¬
thing. It's a stock company performance.
Each actor must take many parts.
Here's a little speck of dust on my

thumbnail. What it has been would as¬
tonish you. It was on the lip of Bloody
Mary when she lost her head; before
that it was a part of the eye of Dante's
Beatrice; it has been carrot, parrot, ar¬
row and barrow, slave and master, eater
and food, gland and secretion, eye and
picture, ear and harp, ring and finger,
and is still young and vigorous, just as
full of radio-activity, electricity, and all
sorts of strange cohesive, adhesive, ilfe-
glvlng and life-destroying powers as it
was in the days when ichthyosauri were
the fashion and such a thing as a man,
homo or homunculus had not been heard
of.
And nature keeps track of it all, saves

every bit of string. There is no core, no
rind, no peeling, no remains.
By the way, di'd you ever reflect how

significant it was that Jesus, after He
had fed the five thousand on the miracu¬
lous increase of the loaves and Ashes, told
His disciples to "gather up the fragments
that nothing be lost"?

NEW YORKERS WORKING
HARD ON STATE ROADS

Taxpayers of Empire State
Are Spending Millions for

Improved Highways.
From the Minneapolis Journal.
In the State of New York there are ap¬

proximately 80,000 miles of road, of which
about 3,000 miles have been improved as

state or county highways, 3,000 have been
macadamized as town roads, 8,000 have
been Improved with gravel as town roads,
40,000 miles have been shaped to some

extent, and 29,000 miles remain in their
original condition. In 1905, by a consti¬
tutional amendment, $50,<»00,000 of bonds
were authorised for the purpose of con¬

structing the state and county highways.
Beginning with the year 1903 the appro¬
priations made annually have been, re¬

spectively $5,000,000, $3,000,000, $3,000,000,
$5,000,000, $11,000,000 and $8,000,000, mak¬
ing a total appropriation to date of
$35,000,000.
In addition to this bills were passed

by the last legislature for so-called "ex¬
pedited routes" amounting to $13,055,000,
leaving a balance unappropriated of
$l,045,tX)0. At the present time there
have been constructed approximately
2,940 miles of completed hlgnways and
710 miles are under contract, and most
of them are nearlng completion. These
contracts provide for the remaining unim¬
proved portions of a highway from New
York city to Buffalo via Albany, and for
the larger part of the hlgnwuy rrom New
York north to the Canadian border at
Rouses point. "This," says the state
highway commission, "will place the
State of New York in the front rank as
regards continuous construction, the total
mileage completed and the amount of
money appropriated."
In constructing these roads they are

divided into four classes: State high¬
ways, the entire cost of which Is borne
by the state; county highways, one-half
of the cost of which is borne by the
state; "expedited routes" (connecting
the more Important centers of population
and Industry In the state), the entire ex¬
pense of which is borne by the state, and
town highways, a part of the cost of
which is born by the state.

HAS FAST FIRE SERVICE.

Catoniville, Md., Elated Over Pos-
.enion of Auto Engine.

Since the Inauguration, several months
ago, of automobile service In t'le flre de¬
partment at Catonsvllle, Md., the effi¬
ciency of the service In that suburb has
been greatly increased and the big motor
car has proven Its superiority over the
slower horse-drawn apparatus many
times. The" Catonsvllle fire department
claims that their automobile Is the fast¬
est in the state. It is a combined chemi¬
cal and pumping engine, and was built
by. the American-La France Fire Engine

Company. The car is of the four-cylin¬
der, seventy-horsepower type and Is ca¬
pable of running sixty-flve miles an hour.
The same power used to run the engine
operates its pumps. The car is equipped
with 1,200 feet two-and-a-half-inch hose,
twenty feet flve-inch suction hose, a
forty-gallon chemical tank, 200 feet one-
inch chemical hose, three extinguishers
and two ladders. The engine was se¬
cured by the Catonsvllle department
largely through the efforts of Dr. Charles
Mattfeldt, the president of the board of
county commissioners of Baltimore coun¬
ty, who lives at Catonsville. This auto
is now several months old, and a Iffrger
and more costly motor will soon replace
this one, which will be transferred to
Gardenville.

Vision as Evidence.
From the London Times.
In Dumfries sheriff court yesterday an

application was made by the trustees
of the late Robert Turnbull Scott to pre¬
sume the death of his father, Archibald
Scott, who went to Australia in 1851 at
the time of the gold "rush" and was lost
sight of. The object of the action was to
complete the titles Of house property.
Mrs. Jane Scott said the missing man,
Archibald Scott, was her father. He
went to Australia in 1851 at the time of
the gold "fever," and all efforts to trace
him had failed. His eldest sister, Sybella,
many years ago told the witness that
she was convinced by a vision that her
brother Archibald was dead. Her Aunt
Sybella informed the witness of certain
family traditions, and told her that while
she was taking a walk with her father
one summer evening she saw her brother
Archibald walking along the path to¬
ward them dress>ed in the check suit
which he used to wear. She was a little
behind her father, and in passing the
figure she did not speak, but she turned
round to look and make sure. The figure
also turned in passing end then disap¬
peared. She afked her father if he had
seen anything, but he said "No." and she
was certain her brother Archibald had
died at the very hour she had seen the
vision. The presumption of death was
declared.

Meerschaum Mines.
From the Argonaut.
Meerschaum mines at Nemlau have

been worked for 2.000 years. It Is claim¬
ed, and the process Is quite simple. The
mines, which at one time reached from
Kahe to Mihalitch, on the Sea of Mar¬
mora. are concentrated around the city
of Eski-Shehr and give employment to
some 5,000 miners. The mire? are work¬
ed in the most primitive manner by a
foreman and two to five workmen with
picks. The depths of the pits vary .great¬
ly and depend upon the depth at which
a reddish brown earth is met, which Is
the first Indication .of the existence of
magneslte. Sometimes this red earth Is
found only a few yards beneath the sur¬
face, but ordinarily at a depth of twenty
yards, often forty, and even sixty. In
this layer of red earth meerschaum is
found, disseminated in nuggets of Irregu¬
lar shape. The h'm of these rarely ex¬
ceeds twelve to sixteen cubic Inches; the
greater part are of the slse of a walnut.
No explosives are used, the ground be¬
ing soft. Almost the entire output of
this article is exported to Vienna and
thence distributed to the various Eu¬
ropean countries and to the United
States, the latter buying only .the finest
selections.

LOAN COMPANIES.

s2s:;«?s. seas

LOAN COMPANIES.

LOANS
On Diamonds, /
Watchcs, Jewelry, v

HORNING, 9th & D,
Columbia Loan Co.t
613 F STUl-7 r N.W.

Loans $5 to $100 on your furni¬
ture or piano. Paymenti weekly
or monthly. All business strictly
confidential. Phone Main 3539.

$J0~~LOANS
~~

Ar/J apwsrd secured for suimie.l employes. ow*>
er* of furniture anil other*.

flO loan.... Mr weekly $2T. loan weekly
110 loan «0r weekly §*3 loan... Oftc weekly
tw> loan....70c weekly $50 loan. »1 45 weeklyIf you bate . loan elsewhere bring In your

and we will show you how Bach yoti
can nave by borrowing fr-»m u*.
Having loan* flfcwhrrf does not prevent yoar

getting loan* here Credit once estsblisbed with
¦ '. .* It^xid as a bank account tn time <>f need.
Our rata* and plan* hare proved to be th# beat
becausu our customers ara glad to coma seals.

Arlington & Co.,
402 JENIFER BLDG. 400 7th ST. N.W.

LOANS jOn Household Goods';
CITY CREDIT CO.

"333 G St. X. \V,
2d FI>OOR.

"THE OLD ESTABLISHED"

HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.

6II6 F St. -
Northwest,

d Door.

I.OANS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
$5. $io, $15. $20. $25 and upward.

Payments arrnneej to suit your pay dara.
PHONE MAIN 3081*.

Prop us a postal c.ml or call at offl-e.
MONET I/)ANED SALARI EiVI'EOI'UB" "

Women keeping house mud others: cheapest rate,;
eaalest payments. H. ELWOOD. Room 41L
400 7th at.

OF $50 :=i

ONLY $1.66PER MONTH
Other amounts from $10 to $."..*» in pro¬

portion. Every loau strictly confidential.
Nothing due until

Two Months pate
On lontis running nine months <>r more.
We charge nothing for the extra time.
Loans with other companies paid o)T.
More money advanced. I»:ms on furni¬
ture, pianos. Indorsed notes, etc.

Commercial Discount Co.,
ROOM 309, METROPOLITAN HANK

BLDG.. <113 1,1th ST. N.W.
(Between K and <J ats.> Pbone M. 710*.

ON DIAMONDS.
JEWELRY. ETC.
Capital. $1,000,000. Strict¬

est pilvacy. Indorsed by
leading banks and news¬
papers. Bonded to the state.
PRUDENTIAL LOAN

SOCIETY.
Victor Bldg..

724 Oth st. B.w.
Wlv Pav More?

1.5

R
Tn tn need of 110 OR MORE and ta-
doubt aa to the right place to go for ttf
Hesitate so longer, but call on us. and If
«. cu't convince

u
that nr terms and treatment «re far
better than others loaning on FURNI¬
TURE. PIANOS or to SALARIED EM¬
PLOYES, we don't want yonr business
aid will pay yonr street car fare fug the
trip. Toe will be more than

SATISFIED
with ear rear payment plan, enabling
yoa to repay the loan easily and quickly:
ocr prompt service, oonalderat* treatment
and the, absolute privacy guaranteed yon

pirows fimmml so., 1
fl224 O St. N.W. <cor. i3ti».
Rooms 20 and 31. Second Flour From.

Pbone Main 486.

Bgjgajwgwjggwggggwgag
Special Rates.

Money loaned on, furniture, pianos and eal-
arles at special rates for the next two months.
If you are In need of a loan get these rates and
compare them with other companies. Loans paid
off and more money advanced.

Surety Loan Co.,
Room I. Warder Bids.. Oth and F ata. a.w.

DID YOU EVER NEED
MONEY IN A HURRY?
We make loan* to ladles and bousekeepera aa

veil aa men on their signature, and you can pay
hack amall weekly or uouthly payments to suit
your Income and convenience. We make quick,
strictly confidential loans In one day. and rot
keep our money as long as you like.

AMERICAN LOAN CO.,
1826 NEW YORK AVE. N.W.

Second floor, front. Phone Main 3011.

Prudential Loan and
Trust Company,

ROOM 3,
Warder Build 5 nig,
9th and F N.W.

FURNITURE OR SALARY I/1ANS.
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENT*

LOWEST RATES.

PRIVATE LOANS
In amounts from S3 and up to $100 on household
goods, etc.. on either weekly or monthly payment
plan. W* e-e the originators of the weekly Mo¬
ment plan, which greatly reduces the cost. We
wast every person In Washington now carrylnf
a lean to call and get our rates. Pbeaa It.
1479 for agent to call.

RELIANCE LOAN AND TRUST CO..
619 E st. a.w.

THE OLD RELIABLE,
WASHINGTONLOANCO*,

6io F St. N.W.,
Loans to Anybody Who Keepi

House
Tee een get a lean on your fnrnltnr- today sod

f have plenty of time to ray it back In small
payment*. Each payment reduce* principal.
DON'T WORRY ABOUT GETTING TURN EH
DOWN. TOO DON'T HAVE TO KEEP A
f INKLY FURNISHED nOL'SE TO GET A
LOAN FROM US. We make loans to lioness
people In Washington and Alexandria. Va.. who
are keeping house. Yon can get sums from M
apward on weekly or monthly plan. Call, write
er telephone Main 3033. we'll attend to yoer
wants promptly either way. NO RED TAPS.
We make loan* to people who have loans with
ether companies. Loans made in Alexandria.
Ta-. «n hame term* aa in Wdslilngtou. Opea
I to C

Capital Loan Companv,
602 F St. N. W.

FURNITL RE LOANS.
Loans made on your own signature. No. it-

dorsement required. You may bavs beea refused
a loan by eema company. Don't let that later-
fere with yea calling on as. Wo will wake yea
% Unul

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION AND
PRIVACY ASSURED ON LOANS UA.OB Ttt

LADIE8.
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMKNTX

003 r ST. N.W.
Phone Main 'JOM.

Office boara, 8 a.m. to I p.m.

We Loan Any Amount From

$10 to $500
On any security, in small (Myments, at a rate
_wk«ch Intelligent people will not hesitate to pay.
'ana require No Payment on Iuterest or Principal
until

TWO MONTHS
From the time you make the loan. No Chart*

for the flret month.

SCHOOL TEACHERS
Can borrow any amount now and will bava

Nothing to Pay Until October.
Pay any amount desired then snd the balance

Ib small monthly payment* to aolt.
We make a apeclal ty of

LOANS TO LADIES
And have a handsome suite of private offices for

their accommodation.
Open from 8:00 a.m. to f :30 p.m.

National Loan & Inv. Co.,
Thompson Building, 70S 13th St. N.W..
Bat. QBt ft N.X. At*., Ops. Treasury.


